CHRISTMAS WORD SEARCH

S E R A V H W Q J D M A R G F S E F J G E R
A Y W T R Y H E S T O C K I N G S R Y R L U
C A N S G Y R T E A D C B F B H A A O O J D
L R A R H G N I I Y F J R T I Y I N D I U R
A E G E N S E B R H T H E S R E F Y E U T W
I U M I S T L E T O E C W G R E R D C L Y A
D L J N T S L L N Y L E V J T U E P O C V U
F E Y D O G I W A E W E D E W D F G R R T F
I N C E K J P S C S T F F Y C A H T A U Y L
T D O E N K R A E L A C H U A I Y R T D E N
Y X R R H L T T N U A N J I N V H S I A L T
P R O P T T K I B C S A T G D E R T O W I R
E U K H Y H A P K R V U U A Y P O S N T E A
A D C A R A P I R T X G T U C T N A S J L D
D O W A R R M O G N I J F G A L J I B Y V I
O L E E T I R N L I Y O J R N Y A N R T I T
R P A S U W J F R E E L I O E J U U G E S I
F H J I N G L B E L L S Y Y L I R S G U O
R R I K O O I K E D T Y B E U Y V T U E T N
D D N R H M Q N R N A U G H T Y I E T H E U
O L G I U Y R E G T U W E R V B I M S R F D

1- It’s Christmas __________ in my family to exchange gifts.
2- Santa’s making a list, He’s checking it twice, gonna find
    out whose ____________ or nice.
3- __________ are Santa’s helpers
4- My family buys a Christmas __________ every year.
5- __________ the red nosed reindeer.
6- A popular Christmas song is ...
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7- They are sweet, red and white most of the time and can be hung on the Christmas tree or eaten.
8- ______ _____ delivers presents to kids all around the world each year.
9- We hang _______________ over the fireplace.
10- __________ pull Santa and his sleigh.
11- Santa lives in the ______ _____.
12- Don’t forget to buy _______ for your loved ones.
13- It’s a Christmas tradition to kiss someone when you are under the ____________.
14- We always put ____________ on our house at Christmas.
15- Have a holly ________ Christmas!!
1- It’s Christmas **tradition** in my family to exchange gifts.

2- Santa’s making a list, He’s checking it twice, gonna find out whose **naughty** or nice.

3- **Elves** are Santa’s helpers

4- My family buys a Christmas **tree** every year.

5- **Rudolph** the red nosed reindeer.

6- A popular Christmas song is... **jingle bells**

These exercise worksheets are for educational purposes only.
7- They are sweet, red and white most of the time and can be hung on the Christmas tree or eaten. candy canes
8- __Santa__ __Clause__ delivers presents to kids all around the world each year.
9- We hang __stockings__ over the fireplace.
10- __Reindeer__ pull Santa and his sleigh.
11- Santa lives in the __North__ __Pole__.
12- Don’t forget to buy __gifts__ for your loved ones.
13- It’s a Christmas tradition to kiss someone when you are under the __mistletoe__.
14- We always put __decorations__ on our house at Christmas.
15- Have a holly __jolly__ Christmas!!